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Accounting

Books


Conference with presentation only


Conference with full paper


Buchheit, S., Dalton, Derek D., S. Stinson (2016), “How Smart are Online Workers? A Comparison of Research Participants’ Analytic Intelligence and Performance in a Complex Task,” Accounting, Behavior, and Organizations Mid-year Meeting, n/a, Albuquerque.


Research (JIAR) Joint with Accounting, Organizations & Society, October, Augsburg, Germany.

**Vinson, Jeremy M., Robertson, Jesse C., Cockrell, Cameron (2017), “Juror perceptions of auditor liability after a critical audit matter is removed,” Auditing Section Midyear Meeting, January, Orlando, FL.**

**Journals**


Curtis, Mary B., **Vinson, Jeremy M., Conover, Teresa L., Lucianetti, Lorenzo, Battista, Valentina (2017), “National culture and ethical judgment: A social contract approach to the contrast of ethical decision-making by accounting professionals and students from the U.S. and Italy,” Journal of International Accounting Research XX(X) pp. XX-XX.**


**Other**


Economics

Books


Book Chapters


Grants

Tamura, Robert (2016-17), dissertation grant. ($10000)

Templeton, Scott (2016-17), “Climate Variability to Climate Change: Extension Challenges and Opportunities in the Southeast Area.” ($161000)

Warren, Patrick (2016-17), dissertation grant. ($5000)


Journals


Others


Finance

Journals


**Graphic Communications**

**Conference with presentation only**


Walker, Erica B. (2016), “Helping our students take flight: Using the entrepreneurial mindset,” Graphic Communication Education Association (GCEA), n/a, Branson, MO.

Walker, Erica B. (2016), “How every printer can leverage an in-house creative teams,” Executive Outlook at Graph Expo, n/a, Orlando, FL.


Woolbright, Nona L. (2016), “The Where”s, What”s & How”s of Setting Up a Job,” Foundation of Flexographic Technical Association Fall Conference, n/a, Louisville, KY.


Journals


Others


Management
Books


Book chapters


Conference with abstract/summary


**Conference with presentation only**


Choi, Yunsik, Fredendall, Lawrence D., Roth, Aleda V. (2016), “Effects of Lean Operations on Continuous Improvement,” DSI (Decision Science Institute) 47th Annual Conference, November, Austin TX.


Conference proceedings

Bojica, Ana, Villanueva, Jaume, Powell, E. Erin, Fuentes, Maria M., Baker, Ted (2017), “To be or not to be: Contingent identities of academic entrepreneurs,” Babson College Entrepreneurship Research Conference (BCERC), June, Norman, OK.


Tams, Stefan, Grover, Varun, Thatcher, Jason B. (2017), “When modern technologies meet ageing workforces: Older workers are more affected by demands from mobile interruptions than their younger counterparts,” Hawaii International Conference on System Sciences, n/a, Big Island, Hawaii.

Tremblay, Monica, Thatcher, Jason B. (2016), “Evaluating tenure cases for scholars active in emergent or non-mainstream IS research topics,” Americas Conference Information Systems, n/a, San Diego, CA.


Grants


Fredendall, Lawrence D., Ferrand, Yann B. (2016-17), “Realizing Improved Patient Care Through Human-Centered Design in the OR.” ($114213)


Zagenczyk, Thomas J. (2016-17), “ADVANCE Institutional Transformation at Clemson University.” ($161143)

Journals


Sparing versus Steroid Maintenance Regimens in Kidney Transplantation: Results from Discrete Event Simulation,” Medical Decision Making XX(X) pp. XX-XX.


Hong, P., Leffakis, Z. (2017), “Managing Demand Variability and Operational Effectiveness: Case of Lean Improvement Programs and MRP Planning Integration,” Production Planning and Control XX(X) pp. XX-XX.


Oh, I. S., Roth, Philip L. (2017), “On the mystery (or myth) of challenging principles and methods of Validity Generalization (VG) based on fragmentary knowledge and improper or outdated practices of VG,” Industrial and Organizational Psychology XX(X) pp. XX-XX.


Sun, Heshan, Wright, Ryan, Thatcher, Jason B. (2017), “Revisiting the Impact of System Use on Task Performance from an Adaptation and Complementarity Perspective,” Journal of the Association for Information Systems XX(X) pp. XX-XX.


Monographs


Others


Marketing

Book chapters


Conference with abstract/summary


Conference with presentation only


Conference proceedings

Aragón, Oriana R. (2016), “‘I couldn’t help but to cry!’ ‘I couldn’t help but to yell Yes!’ Dimorphous expressions inform consumers of users’ motivational orientations,” NA Advances in Consumer Research, October, Berlin, Germany.


Journals


Aragón, Oriana R., Clark, M. S. (2017), “‘Tears of Joy’ & ‘Smiles of Joy’ Prompt Distinct Patterns of Interpersonal Emotion Regulation,” Cognition and Emotion 31(X) pp. XX-XX.


Others
